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Weather
Tonight and Fridayi80,,."of 4258; ruin west; cloudy east portion;Salem C&pit ouraaJ nioUcnMe southwesterly winds.

IOCA Is. Minimum temperatore
40. Maximum temperature Sic.I""' . nnrean of Circa. Temperature at 7:30 a. m. SO.

( SdIS Pr-e- Full Rainfall .23. River 8.2, falling.

Price Hum C t
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To Get Food Former Huns DenounceAlliedCurtain FallsAnd Duchess Sells Her
Household Treasures

Upon FootballArmies
ni l. Policy ofKeeping Big

Troop Force on RhiGames Today(ear tiasn
Willamette - Whitmanof Terms of

Eats 21 Doughnuts
Only Leaves Holes

Boston. Nov. 25. William
J. Anderson, twenty seven
years old, a former Inmate of
the state hospital at Bangor,
Me., arrested In Union Square,
Somkervllle, by Patrolmen
Klllourhy and Charry on ' tne
charge of vagrancy, told the
officers that he was so famish-
ed from his two day trip in a
freight car that he could eat
two dozen doughnuts. When
the officers produced the
"sinkers" Anderson disposed of

twenty one.
In the Somerville court he

was found guilty of the
grancy charge and was sent to
Bridgewater.

Narrowly
chert

ipse
Poli- -

Clash Here to Close
Conference Season in

Sums Sought
ByBur eaus of
State Pruned

Board of Control Cuts
$682,808 from Es-

timated Needs of
Departments
The state legislature will; be ask-

ed to appropriate a total of $2,549,-96-

for the maintenance of the ten
state institutions under the juris-
diction of the state board of con-

trol, according to estimates made
public here. This represents an in-

crease of $323,395.50 over the ap-
propriations of 1919 when, the 'leg-
islature allowed a total of $2,226,
5.70.50 for the maintenance of these
same institutions.

French Action in Sending Negro Sf

Into Occupation Zone Also Scored; Co

of Germany AHeged Due to Pre-w- ar

cies and Not Allies' Demands

ted; Reds Shell
Northwest
With dripping skies pouring

NOV. 24. Anufu w
fAi'pBs and 'Germany's collapse," 1

ween -
their deluge upon Sweetland field
and slowing it up hourly, Coach
Mathews is iiying his store in the
fact that his" cohorts 'will tie play

have reacnwhich; troops
ued, "was not due to the
but to .the men who prais.
the fountain of youth and
of steel. I predict the t

come when the present t

30,000-l- b. Cannon
For Sale Cheap

Boston, Nov. 25. Would
.you like to get a cheap 30,000
, pound gun for your small boy
(to play with?

Nineteen Civil war cannon,
ranging from fifteen to six-

teen Inches and welglilng from
30,000 to 50,000 pounds, are
gtWig begging at Bangor, Me.

The ordnance department
has tried In vain to sell them,
and has finally taken o offer-

ing them to cities and to vis.
'Thus far there have been
nothing but rejectments, with
tlwuiks.

The guns are located at Tort
Knox, not far from Bangor.
There has never been a shot

M frontier was narrow-L- i

yesterday when the ing on their home field when they
meet Whitman here this afternoon

bombarded the t own

Lrajsla, about 25 miles
Striped Hose

be replaced, by. an Inatru
tated by true Justice. Th
when the workers of Fi
Germany become sufficleillarnopol. Fol.sn military

protested ana wnen
erful to put thu Versa!!'And Jeweled

and that his team is in the prime
of condition. The game rings
down the curtain- - on conference
football in the northwest for this
year.

Mathews is not predicting a vic-

tory, but he is predicting that
Whitman will know It has been
in battle before the final whistle
has sounded.

Ibardment stopped it was

Berlin, Nov. 26. Bitterness
marked a debate in the reichstag
today relative to the voting of

carry out provisions
of the Versalles treaty. Members
denounced the action of the allies
In keping such a large force of men
along the Rhine and assailed
France for sending negro troops
Into Germany.

Dr. Zapf, of the German peoples
party, said Germany's financial sit-

uation seemed hopeless. He pointed
out that interest charges on the
budget amounted to 12,500,000,000
marks and declared the conduct of
French officers and their families
In the Rhineland was provoking a
growing Irritation.

Allies Not Blamed.
Rudolph DreltBcheid, leader of

the moderate league, said the na-

tion's burdens were not a result of
the 'infamous oenduct of her ene

oersons had been kili- -

ilxteen seriously injured.
The budgets as released today

represented the final estimates aft-
er the originals had been submitted Garters Here

fceviki explained they De
to a severe paring by the state

le olace was east of the

Lady Mlllicent Hawes, former
duchess of Sutherland and recog-
nized as one of England's most
beautiful women. w!io recently sold
many of her pictures and house-
hold treasures at St. Serf's house,
1 1. ., ... vt ,. Ciii.rav "T frhlnlr av- -

Louisvilie, Ky., Nov. 25. Striped
iiMtewM
ere not
iirRton

fired "In anger" from any oi
them.. line and in the blinds or board of control which lopped off

an aggregate of $682,808.50 from
the amounts asked for by the sup stockings with jeweled garters Just

out of commission."
Faith In 14 Poim

The Rev. Adolf Korell
democrat party, charged
tente nations rlth
troops indefinitely in the
asserting these soldiers
controlled either from W
from London or Paris.

"One should not refei
dent Wilson's fourteen
scorn and mockery," he s
in the face of dlsappol
still have faith In' the ul
tory of love."

below the knees, will be worn by
hi Permykin's Russian ar- -

smart women this winter, accordingerintendents of thev arious instltu
tions.

All Items Trimmed.
attempted to coop- -

has ybody , getting terribly broke," to Miss Isabella M. Archer, atyle
expert ,of New York, who spoke atk oimnn pet una s uivio." State Teacherssaid Lady Hawes. "I hoped for

Coach Borleskle and the Mis-

sionary squad arrived In the city
this morning and express them-
selves as confident that they will
be able to nose out a victory this
afternoon. The Whitmanltes spent
Wednesday in Portend, where
they had a final workout, on Mult-

nomah field in the afternoon.
The game is the only college con-

ference clash scheduled In the
northwest for today. It will e

the jewelers' convention.The budgets as approved by the
board of control, the amounts ask-
ed by the superintendent and the

dispatcnes irom hi- -
in Skirts for evening wear, said

a good sale that would keep me
in bread and butter for six weeks.

JL never remember times like these." mies" but the sequel of Germany'sInd the boisnevnci w Of Music MeetMiss Archer, "will fall four inches
the eastern Ban oi ui-- -

pre-w- policies.below the knee, but will be linedamount appropriated in 1919 fol
lows:lalong ts entre length. Re- -

only to the bend of the knee. The
State hosiiital lor the insane jeweled garter will flash from be Here On Friday,0 Indicate that reum m .

nmanded by General Pav- - $985,635 approved; $1,104,216 askRoads Will Be ueath diaphanous laces. The anklet called promptly at 2 o clock.
Pasadena Field Dryheen wiped out. Mure ed; $86,00 appropriated in 1919.

State prison $328,7900 approvFmh fueitives from these The sessions of the Oregon StateLos Aneeles, Cal., Nov. 26. Foot
watch of last winter will be super-
seded by the elastic ankle-bana- , set
with gems, preferably diamonds.
Stockings will be striped in brilliant

ed; $363,080 asked; $292,782 ap h-- ii tmms of the University ofhave recently crossed the
Turkey 'N Everything

On State Hospital i
Thanksgiving ik

Kept Open All Music Teachers association .

open tomorrow morning promptlypropriated in 1919. Oreeon and University of SouthUntler and nave oeen u.- -
Eastern Oregon hospital for in at 9:30 O clock. uu n' "ern California met at Pasadenathe Poles and sent to

camps. sane $329,460 approved; $478,540 inAav unrttir clear skies and on aWinter. Rejport uasked; $273,200 appropriated 1919
devoted to business alter wnicn mt
program proper will be entered up-

on. A large attendance of visiting
musicians is anticipated.

Soldiers home $105,380 approv fast gridiron.
ed $112,380 asked; $64,882.50 ap Twtionfi nr.. Nov. 25. The
propriated 1919.Spends nroa-n- Agricultural college te,im The local club is preparing to am

ns hosts to the visiting delegations.Home for feeble minded $337,
Indians Now Work

In Colorado Mines
Telluride. Colo.. Nov. 25. Lol

Tomorrow's program will include450 approved; $56,750 asked which played a Sensational tie

game last Saturday with the Uni-

versity of Oregon, meets the Mult$337,500 appropriated 1919. a discussion of high school music,saving In
Training school Loses. recital numbers by David uampDeii,

the n. A. a. faculty, Dorothea Nash, it itpittf

rainbow hues, Striped stockings
will be fashionable for street wear.
Skirts will be slightly longer tthd
narrower. They will reach ten or
twelve inches from the ground. But
this will be short enough to afford
a generous glimpse of the gorgeous
striped silken hose.

"Watches are of three types--th-

sautoir, which depends from the
necklace; the wrist watch and the
chatelaine, suspended from a small
brooch at the belt, the brooch and
watch matching in metal and jew-
els.

"As for men," Miss Archer aald,
"the scarfpln will continue in vogue
but the jeweled will
form the completing detail of par-
ticularly smart costumes."

Boys training school $137,200 nomah club's football squad here
this afternoon. The Multnomahs

Roast pork 875 uon
will vie with roust t

roast chicken as. the p
slstance ;in the menu
Thanksgiving day dim
state hospital here tod.
of the high cost of g
perintentlent R. B. I

has provided 200 pou
festive bird for the bi

gether with 500 poun
chicken. Other Items 0

are: Mashed potatoes,

Mrs. Henry W. Metzger, Mr. andapproved; $160.000 asked; $112,796iet PursuitsQui appropriated 1919. A played a tie same with the Aggi-earl-

in the season.
Mrs. Petri and an evening program
by the Salem club. ,Tubercular hospital $141,950 ap

the Redman has joined the group
of foreign miners here that includ-
es .representatives Ifrom (practi-
cally every nation on earth.

Forty fullblood Navajo Indians
from New Mexico are now em-

ployed In a tunnel working here.
It is believed to be the first ex-

periment in the use of American
Indians as underground workers.

proved; $161,900 asked; $138,000hsG SPENDS - trcsnv FOTt FAST ERNappropriated 1919.
in, Canal Zone. Nov. js. TEAMS ALSO NEAR ENDscnooi ior blind $45,500 aprand Mrs. Wan-e- U. Jnara- - Committees of

Washington, Nov. 25. For two
or three months each Winter the
Northern State highways have
been made impassable, or nearly
so, by drifted snow, and the hun-
dreds if millions of dollars invest-
ed In them bring no return to
the taxpayers during the time the
roads cannot be used.

With a view to remedying this
condition, the Bureau of Public
Roads of the Department of Agri-
culture has been making this Sum-

mer a study of the situation with
regard to snow removal in the
Potomac. An engineer of the bu-

reau bjis conferred with the high-
way commissioners in the States
in this territory and reports that
definite plans have been made m
New Jersey, Pennsysvanla, Michi-

gan, Indiana and IHlonois which
will result In the main trunk lines
being kept open all Winter. In
some other States, notably in Ohio

proved; $54,500 asked; $36,160 apLrved Thanksgiving quietly New York. Nov. 25 The foot
propriated 1919.

Way. Although gray SKies
School for1 deaf $84,830 approvlave prevailed over much ot ball In eastern collegiate gridirons

virtually closes today, the outstand

inc eames being the clashes be
ed; $121,668.50 asked; $5,000 apllted States, a scorching trop,

gravy, 125 gallons; ri
125 gallons; 500 squa
gallons of cold slaw;
of string beans; 375 P'
cake; 1250 bunohe of
gallons tin; 125 frail
250 gallons cider; one

propriated 1919.in bathed' this city, the Pacl League Frame

Reports Today Hundreds OfferIndustrial sciooi for girte $53linus of the Panama canal, tween Penn State iand Pittsburg:
South Salem Is

Haunted by Milk640 -- approved; ,$129,789 asked;the prfflildent-ele- had din- - Cornell and University or renn
$39,206 appropriated in 1919.He was a guest in the home -- vivuriiii. and wasmngion aim

1The prunings made by the board Thanks Here at berries; 6B (gallonsLionel Chester Harding, gov- - t.ri vs West Virginia. .GeUWl-i'o- v.
26.--- NA meeting of

HO gallons mflli: 100itt the canal zone, of control came largely on items
of new buildings. The conttit at Forbes Iieia

the aSaltmbly of the league of naluid M. Harding went for Pitrohnrir. between the
femobite ride through Pana- - northers" and the rorsnioaoiBBuilding Funds Suffer.

The state hospital was allowed

Thief Is Report
"Who steals the milk?" Resi-

dents of South Salem in the vicin-
ity of Lincoln and Saginaw streets
have reported to the police that a
"milk collector" has evidently

himself in the neighbor-
hood and is conducting a success

ly, Ancon and Balboa and the
tions we. held today in order to

give the members full time foi
committee work and It is possible

Penn State eleven attracted wide
isf the president-elec- t includ- - $12,000 for a new feed baU"n and

$6835 for a coid storage plant, butsnow removal Is the duty of the spread interest. Neither eleven
lllpmelnthe afternoon. To h,,o horn defeated in a there Will be no session tomorrow.was denied an item of $40,475 forpe will be guest of honor at

an industrial building, a machinery-- marked by hard schedules, rem.
atJ,tD .nrhiph won last year by thelaet and reception given by ful business.building and a fruit storage.lent Porras of the Panama re- - Committees at Work.

Geneva, Nov. 25. Committee--core' of 20 to 0, was a slight fav- -
Dellverymen on milk routes dis

counties, and while the State High
way Department Is prepared to
assist the counties in every way
and Is urging the necessity of the
work, it Is not empowered to ini-

tiate the work.
In some of the States snow fen

A request for $160,000 for a new

260 pounds Kflteet pot m
160 pounds pltifn pud.

Prisoners at the st;

tiary will also enjoy
"feed" this rtobn on tl !wfcws
menu: Chicken, 350

pounds cranberries; 3

sweet potatoes; 300 p !

potatoes; 75 bunches,
loaves bread! 32 cak n'i
three gallons of olive-

A "smoker" with
ent boxing program '

the day's activities at
Other state Instltu

also prepared special
Thanksgiving day din

tribute the white fluid at very early Ml meetings again featured today's seswing for the eastern Oregon hos-

pital for the insane fell by the way rwnoil was favored in the wag sion of the assembly of the league
erlng to down the Red and Blueside under the censorship of the

hours In the morning and several
residents of the district are trying
to devise a plan by which the "milk
collector" can be retired to i.ore
useful pursuits.

of nations. Several of these bodies,
charged .with examination of pro-

jects laid before the assembly and
at Franklin field,Business

.

Services Today
With hundreds of Salem church

members In attendance at the un-

ion services held at the First Pres

byterian church at 10 o'clock this

morning, the forenoon of Thanks-

giving was exceptionally quiet !n

Salem. Members of practically ev-

ery church in the city were pres-
ent for the union services.

Apparently, moat everybody In

the city "slept in" this morning,
for downtown the streets were al-

most deserted. But few stores
were open, and but few pedes-
trians were about.

About noon, however, the busi-

ness section began to liven up
when those persona who ate
Thanksgiving dinner at mid-da-

tooithir West Virginia norces will be placed for the Winter
fifty feet from the highway, to
srton th snow before it reaches

board which instead allowed an
item Of $30,000 for completing a
basement In which additional wards
will be provided.

Washington and Jefferson had been the preparation of exports, arc
to have nearly completedup to the stnndard oi past. jr.the road. These fences, which areSuspended In were slightAn item of $28,000 for a central The West VirginiansAa nf Bints, are tipped back wrk, and It Is expected that debate

on their conclusions may begin In a
few days.

heating plant at the old soldiersward until they form a decided Wage Slump Due favorites.
r k r. in Nebraskahome was allowed but the boardCapital Today Ti.in Keh.. Nov. 25. The t lstlnct lines of clavage seem toangle and "then are braced like

billboards. In the Spring the
eaptlnnil fl rft lin bolted from the

disapproved an item of $7000 for a
new chapel. be making theii appearance, deleUniversity of Nebraska and WashAt Valley Motorbhlngton, Nov. 25 Pnacttc- - ington State college wind up the Rates from the smaller nations In

stakes and stored by tWe State New Buildings Urged.
The home for the feeble minded

Football Th
Kills Man

.listing that the countries they reppension of the nation's bus- - here today in
1920 football season

lhtersectional clash. The sky
!" irfv but the temperature

Highway Commissioner until Win-

ter This tvne of fence has been came in for the biggest cut of allItnarked the observance of myCompany, Reportwhen an item of $192,000 for thejiving day in Washington. used by many railroads in the pnst downtown. bean their swrch forconstruction of a heating plant.fclosing of all public offices and

resent anould play an Influential
role In the work of the assembly
and the council of the league.
Scandinavian and South American
representatives are prominent in the
conversations occurring at sessions
of the assembly and it is expected

.. .rant tnhle aBtlng houses ofmost of the private instltu- -
was Ideal, for football.

T.n,nssanne Hall
aduring the months of snow,

has proved very effective as
annur trim rd to the roadbed.

water system and two dormitories
was reduced to $22,000 for one dor-
mitory and a heating plant.

all descriptions were crowded.land places of business gave
Tn other localities snowplows,wutal a holiday aspect, but

were no public functions. A request for $4500 for a super Infirmary Open iheir leaders are planning to takeintendent's cottage at the blindeither horse or motor drawn. One
if fh most efficlnet type if hlgh- -I of the cabinet officers fol- -

school was disallowed, as also was League

Denver, Colo., Nov

lam F. Surber, 38, a

dead from excitemen
when Fred Harsh o

Denver high school
broke through the
eleven ind ran nlnet'
touchdown. The scho.
Ing for the city high
plonshlp, which Sout)
27 to 0.

part in the debates which will begin
soon.

the emmnle of President I II; Hill m--

ui.trh irifta of a Mr.annwnlnw has a broad blade, an item of $25,000 for an indus

A wage reduction of approxi-
mately 10 per cent will become ef-

fective a. the Valey Motor company
December 1.

This became known today
through an announcement of Watt
Shipp, manager of the company's
tractor and implement branch.

"A wage cut Is contemplated,"
Mr. Shipp explained, "but it will

probably affect only those men in
our employ who are receiving more

and spent the day qutPtfy , nrpeon. has recent
which removes the snow, attacked ft plnJAFantlona Line Up.

Honorio Pueperredon, foreignpie after attending church ileted. and is reaaj ivi
trial building athe school for the
deaf although the board makes a
recommendation to the legislature
that this building be granted to the

to the front of a motor true.
second truck chained to the first

...v.:i first nushes the
injuries may o

use as sickness or
,...,.. .hp dormitory women. minister of Argentina, is one of the

leaders in demanding that smallersident Wilson planned to
the morning on the south main floor oftheThree rooms onschool.

Wilson To Act
As Mediator

Geneva, Nov. 25. The council
of the league of nations today ca

nations should elect four members
of the council and he seems to haveblade. the building are mciuaea in iw -- -of the white house, with a

It short drive in the after-- than 50 cents an hour. the support of a number of Influward, and are very attractive lur
iv,h nne is finished in walnutBoston Barbers Ask During the past month wages in

An additional cottage for the girls
school at a cost of $50,000 la also
recommended by the board which,
however, failed to include it in the
budget as approved.

In the evening, with Mrs.
he will he the host to a

ential delegations. Sweden. Nor-
way and Denmark evidently pur!' iJnrv and one In birdseye

Dust Dropped
Clouds In H

Making Brelatives at a turkev-- dinner. pose to fight for amendments to the
Salem have been reduced quite gen-

erally among the larger companies.
Thomas B. Kay, owner of the Kay

for "Cut" in Hours
Rnston. Nov. 25. Many barbers

maple. bled President Wilson at the same
time as messages of the same pur- -covenant. In addition, several na

peof
In Fall

Afr r '.e
on
ne fa th."
tho4 or

tions have taken decided views re- -Woolen Mills, was the first to an nnrt warn Kent to the VaHOUBh, oniiaterl in the campaign nowJohnson Released.
gardirtg the economic blockade, the i

pow?rf) a8iclng whether ho will ac- -son, Nov. 25. Thomas John- - 3216 international court and mandates.Cretan- of the Irish labor
nounce a wage reduction of from 15
to 18 per cent. Following this the
Spaulding Logging company re-

duced the wages of its employes ap
The proceedings of the assembly.

under way to close Greater Boston

barbershops on Mondays at 1 p. m.

The Italian Barbers' society of Mu-

tual Relief and Benefit is behind
tv, movement, and it is expected

Urrested in Dublin yesterday
cept the role of mediator between
Mustapl-- Kemal Pasha. the
Turkish nationalist leader, and
the Armenians,

a vomer dailv uaid circuen released, according to a
pew announcement. Thomas proximately 13 per cent. Frederick

Johannesburg, So'
Nov. 22 Dropping ct

by means of an aei
'titest unsuccessful-makin- g

rain.
The Pretoria Oov

up an Aero plane t"
5.000 feet and it em
dest on a bunch of
effort to cause them
thus deluge the arb!

lation in the City of Salem

for the month of October,Schmidt, manager of the Phez com--rormer president nf the within a week a demand for the

which are at present really being
carried on by the committees, may
be considered as merely prelimi-
nary to Its real work, which will
begin when these committees ub-m- lt

reportsand debate begins.

'union congress ia hoin A. Monday half holiday with pay, will

1920, for The Capital Jourhe presented to the bosses.
ig e
in art.
it ndl

pany. has stated that a wage re-

duction o approximately 10 per
cent will likely be made among the
company's employes In the near fu

Lakeview. The Willow Ranch
Lumber company, operating the
Fandango sawmill, has recently
put in operation a huge tractor
for the purpose of hauling Its pro

Lads Have Good
Time On Y. M. C. A.

Bicycle Jaunt
Although many of the boys of the

Y. M. C. A. prep class were unable
to take part ni the Wednesday hike
because of Boy Scout activities in
Salem, about a baker s dozen of the
lads acocmpanied Bo' s' Work Di-

rector Lyman Pickett on the trip to
Liberty.

Although the stunt was adver-
tiser as a hike the "hiking" was
done on bicycles.. The boys whose
ages range from 10 to 12 took
along their lunches, the parts' leav-

ing Salem at 9:30 Wednesday morn
ing and returning at about 3 o'clock
;.. I. n .. . T tl, m

ture.
nal:

One Year Gaineats Retail at More Perlfips the dust "
lightduct to the railroad. The machine enough or

Dog's Howl Proves Mosley Winner

Of Pulitzer Race
Is 75 horsepower nd weighs 15

tons. It draws seven five-to- n trailThan Double Cost to vhatever the caust'
mains that there wn

pected cloudburst.
The government ;'

era and the wnoie equipment
greatly resembles a small tram.

To Be Death Omen
Chicago, Nov. 25. When a doghowls to the moon in the dead

of night some one has died.
So runs the ancient suDerstitlon

tH.Wholesaler In City experimentsas It Is fitted with electric lights further
made.and a small searchlight.

421

Five Years Gain

921

Officials Think
Mlneola, N. Y., Nov. 25.

at a rate of approximately 190

the counter in the shape of lambthe retail price of meats'a! servv ... . .
legs, lamfc chops, fore quarters and he boyg )layed varioua ffames andiirw . l ine counter in
stews, it Drougnt an vt.oB returned to their homes in the proif the farmer pricewho raise,! the more than 20 cents per pound to

Salem hr,..- - i ... verbial "tired but nappy- - stats.
- Wednesday evening members of

mile an hour over the 140 mile
course, an airplane piloted by
Lieutenant C. C. Mosley was be

French Lift Ban Against
Soviet Trade; Dealers to
Solicit Russian Business

Th ( unital Journal's cir
t uaI,c"ivfa win
Lr?.Urther than the local

to find anything tor

the three shops. Forty cents tor
lamb chops was the highest price
asked, and 10 cents, for stews, was
the smallest figure.

the "T," cadet junior met in the
banquet room and enjoyed a lunch- -

culation is audited by themay ciu. o,i

just how ancient none know.
Recently a stray hound slippedinto the yard of the home of Mrs.

R. Peavey. Out of the shadows
of the fence he made his way

a window and howled. In-
side the house Mrs. K J. Butglnof Portland. Ore., heard the howl
and recounted to her sister the
superstition of the howling canine
and death.

The following morning Mrs. Bui
gin received from her husband,
the Rev. E. J. Bulgln. a telegram

jeon during which time organisationfancy, or, tv2l - '
.- -j

lieved on unofficial checkings to
be the winner of the race for theTnrkevs. where there were any. National Audit Bureau oi

plans were completed." iesterdav i . ,w
Pulitzer trophy toda.y.

in? GenerCity of Metz SellsT.!?' form. At brought an
Kansans Get Freethan 25 cents a

Porty-flv- e ccn,s . Ex Kaiser's Image
Paris, Nov. 24. Suppression of

the blockade of Russia is favored
by Premier Leygues. he told the
committee on foreign relations of

the chamber of deputies last evm- -Haircuts, ShavesrI. hlBhest Drlce asked. London. Nov. 25 The bronzeU

said at 55 cents. Hens were bring-

ing approximately 45 cents and
geese were worth 40 cents.

Ham Is Sky High.
Seventy cents was the highest re-

tail price at which sliced ham was

quoted, and 50 cents was the low-

est, ski v. and 80 cents were the
two prices named for boiled ham.
while picnic ham was selling for
from ?5 to 28 cents.

Steaks were selling from 20 cents

rout of
represent

veal was Arthur,from the statue or me BMr . stating that their son Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 25. Kan- nth
ing. Inasmuch as me t'in b- -named by any ofShrm. sas City has a short haircut loony ernment is actually In operation. . ranee wus i eleagt

twenty-thre- formerly a member
of the Metropolian Opera Com--,nn- r.

hid been kP'ed op a hurt- -
pk Pr.ti Rto

Circulations. . Th caner-enc- e

between audited cir-

culation and other circula-
tion is the difference be-

tween proven fact and
fiction.

THE
CAPITAL JOURNAL

Circulation is

A Proven Fact
Circulation records open to

all.

The graduating classes of all ton- - he declared. It has been decided to
wrtnlt French traders and manu".on foot, .was
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